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Just look at the 

size of it.
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Finally we is at the final part of the 

Legendary J-Man's eight hour shift 

workin' fer the Longbow.

He has gotten supplies, defused 

bombs, rescued agents an' whipped a 

whole lotta tail.

Now he only has fiddy minutes left ta 

stop the launch of a rocket an' the 

destruction of all we hold dear.

Oh my ...
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Yea!

100% Original

Really dumb?

Ok repeat after me: 

Klaatu, Veratta, Niktu

Klaatu, 

Veratta, 

Niktu.

Again, Klaatu, 

Veratta, Niktu.

I got it, I got it. I know 

yer pielovin words. I'm 

not so hard up fer 

material that I need ta 

steal the WHOLE bit.

I'm the PIELOVIN 

J-Man, don't he know 

that?

What he thinks I 

can't come up wit 

my own jokes? I'm a funny guy. I 

mean if I laff at 

my own jokes they 

gotta be ...
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Runnin from a 

fight ain't natural 

fer the J-Man, but 

right now it ain't 

about winnin, its 

about stoppin that 

missile.

Almost there 

J-Man, just a few 

more steps!!!

... funny I should 

run inta you guys 

like this.

I'm just passin 

thru, I swear.
You ... 

need to ... 
pay toll

I ... feel ... 
good

Use ... body 
... for ... 

webs?

Ya gots ta catch 

me first, 

SUCKAS!!!

I ain't gonna pay 

you nuthin!

too ... slow ... so 

.. many ... webs 

...

Pie ...
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Back at the hospital.

J-Man, control 

yerself. Ya still work 

fer him rememba...

No, no NO! I DO 

NOT have time ta 

be dealin wit this.

WB
u ned 
hlp?

d00d ur s0 ghey.

lol

I got this Lane. 

Rememba I put the 

"balls" in hardcore.
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Oh pie ... um J-Man the time 

just got really short ...

Aight I made it.

Now then ...

Password Varification? Three 

words? WHAT IN THE 

NAME OF ....

Oh wait, thats 

not tuff ... In the Sweet 

Name of PIE!

Pie an' a half, I 

don't got time 

fer this.

I really hope 

Blackman gots 

a betta idea.
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*sigh* Now that the 

emergancy launch 

sequence has been 

activated ...

You used the incorrect 

password did you not?

Yup.

WHAAA HOOOO!!!  MY TIME IS 

UP!!!! The Longbow kin take their 

volunteer shift an' SHOVE IT.  

I'm outta here!!

Oh right, 

my bad.

J-Man, 

FOCUS!

If you fail this time 

Paragon City falls. 

Remember the 

words.

heh, no 

pressure 

right?

Figgers, well 

here we 

gooooo!!

Ya could just tell me 

the words again.

That would 

be cheating.



launchlaunchlaunchlaunchlaunchlaunchlaunchlaunchlaunchlaunch
Did it 

work?
Pie ...
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They have brought this on 

themselves. Do it.

Oh well, I guess 

thats the end of 

Paragon City. I 

will miss Spanky's 

Boardwalk.

Really?

Ya don't 

say?

Yes, in fact the missile's control 

is tied to this remote control. 

Whomever controls the remote, 

controls the missile.

No J-Man, you actually put the codes in right. 

While the missile still launched it will not 

reach Paragon City.

Well Lane it 

looks like my 

work here is 

done, but before I 

leave I would just 

like ta let ya 

know ya kin 

shove it.

jm4n thx. u r0x. 
na0 r0ll 4 ur l00t.

... this ... this 

is the free 

shirt?

y3s :D
wud u lik3 2 
wrk ma0r plz?
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An' so ends anotha 

epic adventure. JFS!!!

0MG 

H4X!!11


